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A group of singers from the Fairbanks Light Opera Association sing a song by Cole Porter is sung,
"In the Still of the Night." Next a geology professor, Daniel Hawkins, sings "Without a Song" by
Vincent Youmans. The program is concluded by an arrangement of "This is my Country",
opening with the soloist Mrs. Theresa Reed(?).
The speaker says he enjoyed the showcase, has enjoyed the event and that this is a perfect spot
to hold it. He introduces Terry McLain(?).
Mr. McLain(?) says that as a conclusion he would like to thank Pat Babcock(?) and Rose Lee
Able(?). These two women are mainly responsible for the caches centerpieces. The caches
represent several things to those that worked on them. The cache itself represents Bill Cashen
and the forget-me-nots represent Betty Clark. There is a cache for Bill Cashen who steps up to
take it and says thank you.
Betty Clark is given a card and a gift from the Fairbanks chapter of the Alumni Association. Betty
thanks everyone and opens the gift, saying it is ok that she is breaking the ribbons as she is not
a bride or about to have a baby. The gift is a large punch bowl and 12 cups etched with the
Alaskan flag.
Mr. McLain(?) says that among the audience, there are two coffee cups that have a red "x" on
the bottom. The winners come to the front of the room. The winners happen to be Dottie
Shover, the woman that etched the punch bowl for Betty, and Rose Able(?). The prizes are
etched vases. Also among the audience, there are coffee cups with a black or blue "x" on the
bottom. The cache? at their table is for the audience members who have those cups,
Mr. McLain(?) thanks everyone once again.

